THE SECREST AR T I STS SERIES PRESENTS

IRVI N MAYFIELD

& T HE

NOJO

" NEW ORLEA NS LI V E! "

This evening's program will be anno unced from the stage and will
be presented without intermission.

NOJQ R OSTER
[rvin Mayfield, trumpet• Artistic Director
Aaron Fletcher, alto sax
Evan Ch ristopher, alto sax and clarinet
Ed Petersen, tenor sax
Derek Douget, tenor sax
Jason Marshall, baritone sax
Ron Westray, trombone
Mitch Butler, trombone
Terram:e Taplin, trombone
Barney Floyd, trumpet
Leon Brown, trumpet
Maurice Brown, trumpet
Eric Lucero, trumpet
Victor Atkins, piano
Oavid Pulphus, bass
Adonis Rose, drums
Matt Dillon .. .. ........ Tour Manager
Masanori Yura ...... ..Sound Engineer
David Ampong ..... ..Sound Technician
Irvin Mayfield and the N OJO
appear by arr angement with Opus 3 Artists
470 Park Avenue South, 9th Floor North, New York NY L0016
www.opus3art ists.com

BI OG RA PH Y FOR IR V IN MAYFIELD
At only 30 years
old, Irvin Mayfield
has quickly established himself as
one of the most
decorated and recorded Jazz musicians of his generation. Mayfield is a
versat ile trumpeter,
bandleader, cemposer and arranger, recording artist, a passionate spokesman for
the rich history and cultural significance of Jazz and the city that
birthed it. Appointed the Cultural Ambassado r of the City of
New Orleans in 2003 by the United States Senate, Congress and
other governmental agencies, his name has become synonymous
with the still-unfolding legacy of America's only indigenous music.
Even after Katrina-especially after Katrina, which took the life
of his father, Irvin Mayfield, Sr.-this tireless Renaissance man
considers Jazz nothing less than the manifestation of all that
American democracy represents . Wit hin the freedom so intrinsic
to Jazz, Mayfield sees the story of America. [n its myriad rhythms
and personalities, he finds the oversized soul of New Orleans.
He is the recipient of the Elysian Trumpet, hand-crafted for
him by David Monette in honor of his father, who was found
after the storm on Elysian Fields Avenue, and all these who lost
their lives in the storm. fnlaid with jewels and images of New
Orleans and of the Hurricane itself, the priceless instrument has
been blessed by rep(esentatives of three of the world's religions,
including the Archbishop of Cante rbury dur ing his histor ic visit
to New Orleans last September Most recently, during the North
American Summit in New Orleans President George W. Bush
declared the trumpet a «Cultural Treasure".
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Mayfield is a highly successful recording artist. On April hi.
2008, Mayfield released his 11,h album Love Songs,Ballads and
Standards, with Ellis Marsalis on Basin Street Records. The
album was the first release on the label since Hurricane Katrina.
It is a release of instrumental interpretations that distills the
essence of the Great American Songbook with great passion,
including time-tested classics like "Yesterday" (the Beatles) and
contemporary gems like "Don't Know Why" (Norah Jones).
fn 2002, Mayfield founded the New Orleans Jazz Orchestra, Inc., the
only major Jazz performance institution of its kind in the city.Today
he serves as artistic director of the non-profit institution, which tours
a professionalbig band internationally and provides other jazz centered experiences. In January 2003, he founded the Institute ofJazz
Culture at Dillard University.1hat same year, Mayfieldwas unanimously appointed to the post of Cultural Ambassador for the City of
New Orleans by city officials.Since then, he has served as a musician
who not only embodies and represents the great New Orleans Jazz
legacy,but also as a cultural spokesperson for New Orleans.
Mayfield,whose extensive discography stretches back nearly a decade, is rooted firmly in the present, but he has benefited enormously from studying that which comes before him. He has absorbed the
music of the giants; particularly the trumpeter$ who have helped
define the course ofJazz over the decades and set Irvin on his own
journey of exploration: Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis, Clifford
Brown and Dizzy Gillespie.He considers Wynton Marsali~- another promoter of the great heritage of New Orleans- a mentor. Mayfield'srelationship with the Marsalis faniil)' goes back many years.
In October 2003, Mayfield debuted-strangeFruit, featuring the New
Orleans Jaz.zOrchestra and the Dillard University Concert Choir.
Mayfieldand the New Orleans Jazz Orchest,:a made history on November 17, 2005 when they symbolicallyreopened New Orleans
with the performance of a historic piece - composed by Mayfield
- titled All the Sai11tsat ChristChurchCathedral.This commission
was the first of its kind by an Episcopaldiocese, and it served New
Orleans as the first major cultural event inside the city post-Katrina.

He has also appeared on or produced dozens of other records
including Strange Fruit with NOJO and the Dillard University
Choir and Volume 5: Carnival, a Los Hombres Ca lientes recording. Their previous album, Volume 4: VoodooDance (2003), was
nominated for a BillboardLatin Music Award. Volume Three:New
CongoSquare (2001) was nominated for a Grammy. In 2000, Volume One was awarded Billboard'sLatin Music Award for "Contemporary Latin Jazz Album of the Year:' Outside ofBasin Street
Records, Mayfield has two other releases on the HalfNote label.
In 2005, he recorded "Just a Closer Walk with Thee" on Higher
Groun d/Blue Note Records, for the Musician's Relief Fund, which
was performed for President George W. Bush during Black Music
Month.
Mayfield has remained steadfast in his effort to bring New Orleans culture back to its feet. He participated as advisory mem ber to Lt. Governor Mitch Landrieu's Louisiana Cultural Rebirth
Committee, and as committee member to Mayor C. Ray Nagin's
Bring New Orleans Back culture sub-committee. Mayfield is a
board member to the following New Orleans Organizations: New
Orleans Jazz Orchestra, New Orleans Arts Council, Police and
Justice Foundation, The Louisiana State University's Department
of Psychiatry & Health Science!,and Unity of New Orleans a.s the
Communications Chair and the Official Spokesperson for the
City Of New Orleans' Homelessness.
Mr. Mayfield was appointed Chairman of the Board of the New
Orleans Public Library in 2006 and will oversee the redevelopment of a library system launching a 25-year, multi-million dollar
Master Planning strategy. Addition,ally, the Minnesota Orches tra recently named Mr. Mayfield the organizations fir-stArtistic
Director of fazz at Orchestra Hall. Mr. Mayfield assumed the
one-year appointment this month and will oversee the newly launched Piper Jaffray Jazz at Orchestra Hall season.

Reprinted courtesy ef Opus 3 Artists and ICM Pub/icily.
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1/1eNQJOMission: To inspirefreedorn and culture in the individual and the global community by creatingauthentic, engaging
Jazz experienceswhile celebratingthe originsand tnmsforrningthe
future of jazz.
The New Orleans Jazz Orchestra, l11c.,is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit
organization, incorporated in December 2002 by founder and
artistic director, Irvin Mayfield, the Grammy nominated , Billboard Award winning trumpeter and composer and the officially
appointed Cultural Ambassador for the City of New Orleans.
The New Orleans Jazz Orchestra (NOJO) is a spirited, !,winging ,
16-piece band steeped in the tradition of New Orleans jazz, blues,
swing and spirituals. NOJO performs and presents educational
programs that draw upon the rich musical and cultural traditions
of New Orleans and is the premier major performing and pre senting jazz institution based in post-Katrina New Orleans.
Under the leadership of lrvin Mayfield, NOTO has created a permanent national performing arts and education organization lo
celebrate America's native musical form in the city ~fits birth. As

a touring ensemble, NOJO is regularly presented at the country's
most prestigious venues, with performances al Jazz at Lincoln
Center, Chicago's Ravinia Festiva~ New Jersey Performing Arts
Center, Seattle's Benaroya Hall, Philadelphia's Kimmel Center,
UCLA'.sRoyce Hall, SF)AZZ at The Palace, and Miami and Orange County's new Performing Arts Centers.
In the wake ofHurric _ane Katrina, NOJO has become a cultural
beacon for a troubled city steeped in rich cultural traditions.
NOJO's mission to bring authentic New Orleans music to cities
throughout the United States was solidified by a partnership
with Prudential Financial, Inc. and the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center (NJPAC) in December 2005. Following hurricanes
Katrina and Rita, NOJO's inaugural national tour was threatened
with cancellation but the partnership with Prudential Financia~
Inc. allowed NOJO to embark on its first m1tional tour and created an extended performance and residency program for NOJO
at NJPAC. fn addition, Tulan,e University announced in January
2006 that it would serve as the new home ofNOJO in New
Orleans.
During the 2008-2009 season., NOJO offers audiences a vibrant
collection of Mr. Mayfield's big band arrangements of traditional New Orleans jazz, blues, swing and spirituals. This special
program will evoke the wondrous blues sound, the incredible
food, the magnificent architecture, the creative literary spirit
and the celebratory joie de vivre of New Orleans. The NOJO's
aim is to show audiences what it means to miss, and to ·celebrate, New Orleans.
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NEW ORLEANS
PUBLIC

LIBRARY

FOUNDATION

The New Orleans Public Library is a premier cultural instituti0n
thal celebrates and preserves the collective memory and living
history of New Orleans. It serves as the city 's gateway for
information through education, communication, culture, and
recreational enrichment by utilizing the fundamentals of sight.
sound and taste. The New Orleans Pub lic Library inspires the
individual and enriches the community through aceess to
information, resources, technology, and programming that is
delivered by knowledgeable and creative staff. Like jazz music,
the New Orleans Public Library is authentic to New Orleans. We
embrace and utilize the fundamentals of jazz and the healing
spirit of New Or leans through individual investigation and lifelong learning, blues - the sound of American optimism, swing
- quality and style with participation, and authentic New Orleans
ceremony, celebration, and competiti.on. The New Orleans Pub lic
Library leads the recovery and economic i:edevelopment of 0ur
community, fosters the future aspirations of every individual, and
protects the intellectual freedom and demecratic dreams of all.
Envelopes included in your program are for donations to the
NOJO's New Orleans Public Library Foundation. Please drop
the envelopes in the donation receptacle in the lobby. For mere
i11formation on the New Orleans Pub.lie Library, please visit
wv-,w.NewOrleansPublicLibrary.org.
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REMAI N ING EVENTS
2008/2009

OF THE

S EASON

Warsaw Philharmoni c, th e Na ti o na l Or che stra of Poland
Valentina Lis itsa, piano soloi st
T11esdny, November I I al 7:30pm in Wait Chap el
11,e Warsaw Philharmonic, a 110 inslrument ensemble which has a
history going back more than 100 years, was reformed after World War
II, during which more lhan half ils players perished. Designated the
Polish Nalional Orchestra in l 955, the Warsaw Philharmonic is justly
world renowned. 1l1e orchestra is under Lhedirection of Antoni Wit,
a gifted conductor and noted proponent of contemporary music. 1h is
orchestra has made over 100 tours 011 five continents, performed in
all major concert halls, and laken part in many international festivals.
Included in the ir program will be the Piano Concerto no. l, E-flat major
of Liszt, performed by Valentina LisiLsaof Ukraine, and Symphony no. 6
in B minor, the Patbetique, of Tchaikovsky. lhe Sun Sentinel described
Ms. Lisitsa's playing: "Such electrifying pianism doesn't come around
often. Lisitsa is a powerhouse pianist in the tradition of Martha Argerich
- Lhehighest possible praise. Like Argerich, she does not settle for mere
technical display, but makes genuine music .. _»
Secrest Signatur e: Professo r David Levy of Music and Romanticist
scholar, willbe givi ng the pre-perfo rmance talk at 6:40pm in the Balcony
Room of Wait Chapel.

Aliso n Balso m & Ensemb le
Tr ump et, violin , cello a nd keyb oard
7,7
111,sclay, February 19 al 7:30pm Brendle Hall
Trumpeter Alison Balsom, a rare female soloist in the largely male wor ld
of trumpet playing, is a star dearly on the ascent. In her twenties, she
already holds a rare rncord contract on EM!, was awarded the Best Young
British Performer in the 2006 Clas~ical Bdt Awards, won Lhe Premier
Prix for the 'Most Beautiful Sound' at the Maurice Andre lnternattonal
Trumpet Competition 2000 in Par is, and made her deb ut with the L.A.
Philharmonic in January. She has appeared as a recita l artis t at Wigmore
Hall, Purcell Room and the Barbican m London, as weU as venues
throughout Europe. "'She snapped off staccato l6ths with ease and signal

calls with clarion p\lrity and power. And she shaped and colored Haydn's
gentle, lyrical lines with the grace and ,varmth of a really good Mo,.artean
mezzo"(Milwauk:ee Joumal Sentinel).
Secrest Signature: Kevin Bowen, Director of Bands and instructor of
Trumpet, 1s111
be giving the pre-performance Lalkat 6:40pm in Room 208,
adjacent to the Brendle Hall lobby.

Meredith Monk
11mrsd11y, March 19 at 7:30pm Brendle
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Meredith Monk is a compo~er, singer, director/choreographer and creator
of new opera, music theater works, films and installations . A pioneer
in what is now called •extended vocal technique" and "interdisciplinary
perforn1ance;' Monk creates works that thrive at the: intersection of music
and movement, image and object, light and sound in an effort to weaw
together new modes of perception. She 1stile recipient of the prestigious
MacArthur "Genius" Award, two Guggenheim Fellowships, three "obies"
and was inducted into the American Academy of Arts an<l Sciences.
Her performance will be a featured event in the symposium ~creativity:
Worlds in the Making," sponsored by the Office of Entrepreneurship and
the Liberal Arts, to be held March 18, J 9, and 20. Ms. Monk will also give
the closing keynote address at the symposium.
Secrest Signature: Lynn Book, Visiting Associate Professor in Theatre
and Dance and Faculty Fellow in Creativity, will be giving the pre performance talk at 6:40pm in Room 208, adjacent to the Brendle Hall
lobb y.

Takacs String Quartet
and Marc Andre Hameli.n, pianist
11,ursday, April 16 at 7:30pm Brendle Hall
'!he Takacs appeared on the Secrest Series 10 the 2000/2001 season and
Marc-Andre Hamelin was presented m the season of 200612007. Both
were riveting performances to standing room audiences and this event
promises to be equally as exciting . Featured on their program will be the
Piano Quintet of Schumann, Bartok's Stnng Quartet No. I, and String
Quartet Op. 77 No. J of Haydn
Secrest Signature: Scott Klein, Associate Professor of English, and
coonois,eur of chamber music, will be giving the pre -performance talk at
6:40pm in Room 208, adjacent to the Brend!,, Hall lobby.
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Wake Forest University expresses its deep appreciation to
Mrs. Marion Secrest and her husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest
for generously endowing the Secrest Artists Series

Ushers for tonight's performance are members of Alpha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity
Mr. Mayfield and members of the NOJO will briefly be available
following tonight's performance to sign recordings and programs.
The Strange Fruit and Love Songs, Balladsand Standards
recordings by NOJO are available for sale in the lobby.
The Secrest Series extends a special thank you to: Jacqui Carrasco
of the W FU Department of Music for her Secrest Signature preperformance talk; Matt Kendrick, adjunct instructor al WFU
Department of Music, for hfa "Creators of Jazz" lecture; Craig
Fansler, Z. Smith Reynolds Preservation Librarian, for his design
and construction of the donation receptacle; Reynolds High
School and the Arts Jvl,agnetprogram for their logistical and
promotional assistance.
Tickets for all Secrest events are available without charge to all
Wake Forest students, faculty, and staff. They are sold individually
and by season subscription to the general public. To purchase
tickets, call the Theater Box Ollice at 336.758.5295 or the Secrest
Artists Series at 758.5757. Mastercard and VISA accepted.

Visit the Secrestweb site at www.wfu.edu/secrest
Your courtesy in turning off all electronic devices is appreciated .
The use of cameras, tape recorders, and video equipment is not
permitted.

secrest artists series

